
Pro

Uplevel your security.

We noticed your trial ended on [DATE], but you can 
still subscribe to Ring Protect Pro for more 
protection – and peace of mind. 

Subscribe to Pro

All the perks that protect.

Stay protected with 24/7 
Professional Monitoring.


Enroll to request emergency 
support with Ring Alarm when you 
need it most.¹

Keep connected courtesy of 
Alarm Cellular Backup.


Keep your alarm connected and 
able to send alarm signals even if 
the internet goes out.²

Know what’s going on in your 
home with Alexa Guard Plus.


Get mobile alerts about activity 
detected by your Echo while you’re 
away – and more.³

Need help subscribing?

Visit Ring Help for videos, plan details, and more.

Learn More

¹Additional charges may apply in areas that require permits or guard response 
service for alarm verification. Tax not included. Enrollment required. Ring 

Alarm professional monitoring service is available only within the U.S. (all 50 
states, but not any U.S. territories) and in Canada (excluding Quebec). Ring 

does not own its own professional monitoring center. Check 
 for more information


²Cellular data is provided by a third-party carrier, and availability, technology, 
and speeds will vary. May require backup power if the power goes out.


³Guard Plus is available only to customers located in the U.S. You must have 
a supported Echo device to enable Guard Plus. To access Guard Plus 

benefits, you must link your Ring and Amazon accounts and complete Guard 
Plus setup in the Alexa app. The Alexa Emergency Helpline is not a 911 

service and may not work during outages or if you’re experiencing connectivity 
issues.
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